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INTRODUCTION 
 

 

 

 

WE LEARN FROM THE PAST, WE OBSERVE THE PRESENT, AND WE PLAN FOR 
THE FUTURE. An understanding of past and current population dynamics is 
necessary for a nation in development planning. With this knowledge, the society 
can anticipate the nation’s future better. This book, which is a study of the future 
demographic changes in Indonesia, considers population in a multiregional system. 
Interlinked demographic processes play different roles in determining the growth 
and structure of the population in all regions. 
 
 

1.1  Background 
 
In 2001, the government of Indonesia started to implement a decentralization policy 
to replace the centralized development system. The decentralization policy that was 
reflected in Law no. 22/1999 provided for regional autonomy and that of Law no. 
25/1999 ensured a fiscal balance between the central and local governments 
(Government of Indonesia, 1999a and 1999b). As a result, the government at the 
regional level (i.e. kabupaten or district) now has greater autonomy and more rights 
to decide any appropriate regional level policies. Furthermore, economic allocations 
that used to be concentrated at the central government in Jakarta are now distributed 
more to the regions. It is therefore in this context that the regional dimension 
procures a prominent role in developmental planning in Indonesia. Developmental 
planning here refers to enhancements in many aspects of the society, particularly 
demographic, economic and social resources. For example, regional autonomy may 
positively influence economic development and eventually exert a significant impact 
on population distribution. This present research aims to contribute to a better 
understanding of the population dynamics in Indonesia at the regional levels, both 
retrospectively and prospectively.  

The availability of numerous data sets on population-related features at the 
regional and national levels in Indonesia facilitates detailed demographic analysis. 
The 2000 national population census, for example, is the fifth census that has been 
conducted periodically (every ten years) since the first census in 1961. Basic 
information concerning the population, i.e. population size, vital events (births and 
deaths), and number of migrants, is collected on a periodic basis in the census. The 
census therefore is often considered a main data source for estimating demographic 
indicators at regional and national levels. Furthermore, the number of surveys that 
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covers large, medium, and small samples has also increased particularly in the last 
two decades as more funds were provided by international and governmental 
sources in Indonesia, e.g. the Indonesia Demographic and Health Survey (IDHS), the 
Indonesia Family Life Survey (IFLS), the National Social and Economic Survey 
(Survai Sosial Ekonomi Nasional, SUSENAS), and the Household Health Survey (Survai 
Kesehatan Rumah Tangga, SKRT). Some surveys have been conducted in all regions of 
the country and the samples covered were broad. Therefore, from those surveys, it 
has been possible to estimate regional demographic and socioeconomic indicators 
even in smaller administrative units (i.e. kabupaten or district instead of province). 
Nevertheless, censuses and surveys data are not rich enough for estimating directly 
the basic demographic indicators, for example data on age-specific (adult) mortality 
rates and migration rates. The problem of incomplete data still remains a hindrance 
in several demographic applications. Yet another data source most frequently used in 
demographic analysis is derived from the registration systems. However, the data 
from the registration systems have not been widely used in Indonesia because of 
inconsistency and reliability problems.  

This chapter gives an introduction and background to the present research. 
Section 1.2 outlines the demographic development in Indonesia. Section 1.3 discusses 
some of the methodological issues related to regional population projection and 
Section 1.4 deals with the major objectives of this research. The chapter concludes 
with an elaboration on the organization of the present research.  

 

1.2  Demographic Development in Indonesia: An Overview 
 
During the last few decades, Indonesia witnessed considerable demographic changes 
with wide regional diversity. According to the 1987 and 1997 IDHS data, the total 
fertility rate (TFR) decreased considerably from 3.4 children per woman during 1984-
87 to 2.8 during 1995-97 and the infant mortality rate (IMR) reduced from 75.2 per 
1,000 live births during 1977-87 to 52.2 during 1987-97 (ICBS et al., 1998). 
Consequently, life expectancy improved substantially among the Indonesian 
population from 59.8 years in 1986 to 64.4 years in 1991. The changes observed in 
fertility can be partially explained by an increase in schooling levels, a higher female 
labor participation rate coupled with postponements in marriage and births, and 
increasing use of contraceptives. Mortality changes and the concomitant changes in 
life expectancy could be attributed to advancements in health care systems, 
particularly use of health care services and improvements in the quality of life.  

In response to the changes in fertility and mortality and the concomitant 
developments in the country’s economic situation, migration patterns also changed 
considerably in Indonesia triggering a high level of population mobility. According 
to the 1971 census, around 5 percent of the total population lived in different 
provinces other than their place of births. This figure increased to 10 percent based 
on the 1995 intercensal survey (ICBS, 1997b). In the meantime, the general pattern of 
regional migration changed during the last two decades. Between the 1960s and mid-
1980s, Java was the most favored destination from other islands in Indonesia. This 
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situation however has shifted after the mid-1980s; the net out-migration from Java to 
other islands, between the periods 1970-1980 and 1980-1990, markedly declined from 
137 percent to only 16 percent (Hugo, 1997). It has been argued that the change 
reflected, particularly after the mid-1980s, has been attributed to an increasing role of 
pull factors in Java and a decreasing role of the transmigration policy as a major push 
factor behind out-migration from Java (Tirtosudarmo, 2000).  

International migration on the other hand has also increased significantly. 
Recent numbers of immigrants recorded in the census increased from 21,542 in the 
period 1975-1980 to 89,345 in the period 1990-1995 (ICBS, 1983a and 1997b). 
Indonesian workers also migrate to other countries as overseas migrant workers, 
documented or undocumented. During the first five-year development program 
(Pembangunan Lima Tahun, PELITA) in the period 1969-1973, about 5,624 people were 
registered as overseas migrant workers. This number increased to 1,461,236 during 
the sixth PELITA in the period 1994-1999 (Bandiyono and Alihar, 1999; Hugo, 2001). 
With regard to origin regions, some studies found that Indonesian migrant workers 
tend to come from particular groups and regions in Indonesia (see Mantra et al., 
1999; Spaan, 1999). This is predominantly due to chain migration effects and 
networking system, which facilitate and encourage further movement. In the 
meantime, foreign workers from various countries also come to Indonesia. Between 
1990 and 1997, the Ministry of Labor issued about 308,582 work permits for the 
foreign workers (Tjiptoherijanto, 1998). These international figures which are 
expected to rise in the future may then encourage us to reexamine an argument that 
Indonesia is a ‘closed population’ country (i.e. undisturbed by immigrants and 
emigrants) due to a smaller number of international migrants (i.e. based on census 
data) compared with the total population. 

It is believed that the demographic changes have influenced and will continue 
to have major implications in the socioeconomic development of the country in the 
near future. In this context, human resource planning is quite important for the 
overall social and economic maintenance of the country. The population projections 
done in the past provided at least some anticipation or clues regarding Indonesia’s 
future demographic trends. Population projections made by Nitisastro (1970) and 
Iskandar (1976), for example, warned of the potentially negative effect of high 
population growth and its influence on the national economic development, i.e. 
restraining economic performance. In the meantime, the policies developed tried to 
emphasize more on fertility control thereby making efforts to popularize family 
planning programs. Nevertheless, some of the recent population projections 
identified population aging as an upcoming demographic problem in Indonesia (see 
Ananta and Anwar, 1994; ICBS, 1998). The demographic and economic implications 
of aging has prompted the government and the society to think more about economic 
allocation of resources such as pension and health care systems.  
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1.3  Methodological Issues Related to Regional Population 
Projection 

 
In Indonesia, the existing population projections were based predominantly on 
conventional uniregional demographic analysis, without adequate consideration of 
the dynamics of regional interdependencies. Net internal migration at the regional 
level was considered instead of the directions or flows of migration. In the past, the 
population projections at the regional and national levels were made separately and 
then these were subjected to a series of corrections to account for the net effect of 
interregional migration in order to maintain consistency with the national figures. 
Another method used started from the national population projection and 
disagregated the result according to assumed share of the total population in each of 
the regions. Regional fertility and mortality were considered. International migration 
was often ignored, since the projections generally assumed that Indonesia belonged 
to the category ‘closed population’ country.  

In addition to the limitation of the uniregional approach, other methodological 
issues need to be addressed in the context of population projections in Indonesia. 
One issue relates to the type of data. For instance, period data were mostly adopted in 
applying the cohort component model although period-cohort data are better. The 
period-cohort data consider a cohort moving from one age group at the start of a 
time interval to the next age group at the end. It follows that persons aged x (e.g. 20 
years) in completed years at time t (e.g. in the year 2000) will be aged x+1 (e.g. 21 
years) in completed years at time t+1 (e.g. 2001). Another issue relates to the level at 
which scenario variables are defined. The dynamics of future population were 
usually assumed for the total level only (i.e. total fertility rate, life expectancy, and 
total net migration rate) while the age patterns were assumed to remain unchanged.  

Based on the conditions mentioned above, the present research attempts to 
contribute to the analysis of regional demographic development in Indonesia by 
adopting a multiregional approach, as described in Rogers (1975, 1995). Compared to 
the uniregional approach, the multiregional approach has:  

 

two fundamental features [which] distinguish the multiregional from the 
uniregional perspective: the population being examined and definition of 
rates of flow. The multiregional approach considers a national population 
as an interacting system of regional subpopulations; the uniregional 
approach examines each regional subpopulation one at a time. Moreover, 
the multiregional approach employs rates of flow that refer to the 
appropriate at-risk populations; the uniregional approach cannot do that 
because it considers only a single population at risk for both out-migration 
and in-migration. (Rogers, 1995:2) 

 

In more general terms, demographic processes, i.e. fertility, mortality, and 
migration, jointly determine the growth and age structure of the population in a 
multiregional system. An interacting population from all regions is examined 
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simultaneously. Multiregional life tables can be used extensively to study 
multiregional population change.  
 

1.4  Research Objectives 
 
The objectives of this research are threefold. The first objective is to document 
demographic developments in Indonesia. It focuses on the current population 
dynamics in Indonesian regions, at least during the last three decades, and the 
methodology applied in the existing population projections (i.e. the projections made 
between the 1960s and 1990s). Such documentation is very essential and necessary in 
the understanding of a given issue on regional population changes and multiregional 
projection for Indonesia.  

The second objective is to improve the methodology used in population 
projection by adopting the concept of multiregional demographic analysis by 
considering data problems in the preparatory stage. Using multiple data sources, the 
research assesses the available data in Indonesia on population stocks, births, deaths, 
and origin-destination-specific migration flows for the regions to be studied. It 
proceeds with an identification of data problems and an estimation of the input 
variables in the multiregional projection model. The research effort involves using 
parameterized models to estimate the patterns of age-specific demographic rates in 
single-year age groups of period-cohort data. Survey data, instead of the Coale-
Demeny life tables for the West model, are used for directly estimating adult 
mortality rates.  

The third objective is to compare the approaches utilized, i.e. uniregional versus 
multiregional, and the assumptions about the age patterns of fertility, mortality and 
migration. Furthermore, the results of multiregional projections are compared with 
the observed data as recorded in the census and surveys. The projections consider 
some scenarios for the future course of demographic variables. The scenarios 
developed are based on the earlier studies on the current population dynamics and 
the evaluation of previous projections’ methodology. Though the present research is 
primarily oriented towards methodology and evaluation rather than theory testing, it 
still considers a theoretical framework in order to understand the current and the 
future patterns and directions of demographic changes in Indonesia.  

To put it briefly, the present research focuses on the development of 
techniques to make optimal use of available data and to utilize different data sources 
for population projections. The data sources may be derived from censuses and 
surveys, the utilization of which is aimed at improving the baseline demographic 
parameters and the formulation of scenarios in a multiregional projection context. 
The assumptions of future population are not only concentrated on the trends and 
patterns of fertility, but also on mortality and migration variables. A description of 
the important features of this research is provided in Table 1.1. 
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Table 1.1. Major features of the research on multiregional projection for Indonesia 

 

Features Description 
 

1.  Past and current 
studies 

Population dynamics in Indonesia and its region.  
Trends of fertility, mortality, and migration in the last three 
decades. Methodology applied in the existing population 
projections. Projection done between the 1960s and 1990s. 
 

2.  Assessment of 
available data 

Identify all relevant data sources that contain data on population 
stocks, births, deaths, and migrations.  
Once there is a problem, e.g. inadequate data to obtain the rates of 
event (migrant versus migration) or problem of incomplete data, 
then apply alternative statistical models.  
Establishing a new database by integrating all information from 
multiple data sets and developing a new data set. 
 

3.  Multiregional 
projection 

 

Use the new synthetic database as input for the multiregional 
projection. 
Use some scenarios for population projection in the short and 
long term. 
Use standard projection error measures to evaluate the 
multiregional projection relative to the historical data. 

  

 

1.5  Organization of the Book  
 
The research reported in this book is organized in nine chapters, which Chapter 1 
constituting the introduction. Chapter 2 presents a description of population 
dynamics in Indonesia. It elaborates trends and patterns of population growth, 
fertility, mortality, and migration in all Indonesian regions by considering regional 
differences. It also discusses the methodologies used in estimating the demographic 
variables. The chapter concludes with a brief discussion of the relationship between 
demographic and socioeconomic policies in Indonesia.  

Chapter 3 reviews some of the past population projections carried out in 
Indonesia. The descriptions are limited to the projections made by Indonesian 
institutions during the period between the 1960s and 1990s. Among others are the 
projections made by the Indonesian Central Bureau of Statistics (Badan Pusat Statistik, 
BPS), the Demographic Institute, University of Indonesia (Lembaga Demografi, LDUI), 
the Indonesian Science Institute (Lembaga Ilmu Pengetahuan Indonesia, LIPI), the 
Population Studies Center, University of Gadjah Mada (Pusat Penelitian 
Kependudukan, PPK-UGM), and the National Family Planning Coordinating Board 
(Badan Koordinasi Keluarga Berencana Nasonal, BKKBN). The chapter focuses on the 
evaluation of the methodologies applied and the accuracy of projected results. It also 
emphasizes how demographic variables (i.e. fertility, mortality, and migration) were 
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considered in the scenarios of previous projections. The discussions focus on the 
regional dimension.  

Chapter 4 provides an overview of the data sources and the input database. 
Three types of data sources in Indonesia vis-à-vis the census, the survey and the 
registration systems are discussed. Features of current data sources (e.g. the 2000 
census and the surveys of the 1997 IDHS, the 1997 IFLS-2, and the 1998 SUSENAS) 
are described in this chapter. The limitations of the demographic variables found in 
the database are explicitly addressed. This chapter concludes with the identification 
of the input data for population projections.  

Chapter 5 gives an account of the different methods used in this research. 
Observation plans (i.e. period, cohort, period-cohort, and age-period-cohort), type of 
data (i.e. event and transition), and distortions in data sets (i.e. censoring cases) 
required for population projections constitute in this chapter. This chapter also 
elaborates and illustrates the principles and techniques in estimating rates and 
probabilities of demographic variables, particularly for projection purposes.  

In Chapter 6, we describe the multiregional projection method. The emphasis 
is particularly on the basic methodological issues of the models examined, 
particularly on the MUDEA (MUltiregional DEemographic Analysis) model as 
described in Willekens and Drewe (1984) and Willekens (1995). Furthermore, the 
development of multiregional analysis in Indonesia is also presented in this chapter. 
It includes the review of a method for deriving migration rates from the migrant 
proportions. 

Chapter 7 elaborates on the estimation methods for constructing base input 
data for population projections. Demographic models that relate to regularities in age 
pattern are considered, including the age schedule models for fertility (double 
exponential model), mortality (Heligman-Pollard model), and migration (Rogers-
Castro model). The development of base population data and problems involved, 
such as error statement and age heaping, are discussed. While fertility and mortality 
rates are estimated directly, the internal migration rates and international migration 
flows are estimated indirectly.  

The important findings and results of this research are reported in Chapter 8. 
This chapter focuses on the construction of scenarios based on studies reported in the 
literature and a consideration of past demographic trends used for various projection 
purposes. The projection results and the inter-relationship between the regional and 
the demographic features of the future population are discussed in the last section of 
this chapter.  

Chapter 9 is a summary of discussions in the preceding chapters. This chapter 
concludes the proposed research with important findings and recommendations, 
limitations, and the implications for further research on multiregional demographic 
research in Indonesia.  
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